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Note to the reader 48 

Global Biodiversity Score (GBS) review reports are not completely independent from each other. Readers 49 

of this report are advised to read the report dedicated to Core concepts (CDC Biodiversité 2020a) to ensure 50 

a good overall comprehension of the tool and the present report. 51 

The following colour code is used in the report to highlight: 52 

- Assumptions 53 

- Important sections 54 

- Developments of the GBS planned in the future 55 

The GBS review reports are aimed at technical experts looking for an in-depth understanding of the tool 56 

and contribute to the transparency that CDC Biodiversité considers key in the development of such a tool. 57 

They focus on technical assumptions and principles. Readers looking for a short and easy-to-understand 58 

explanation of the GBS or for an overview of existing metrics and tools should instead read the general 59 

audience reports published by CDC Biodiversité (CDC Biodiversité 2017; CDC Biodiversité, ASN Bank, and 60 

ACTIAM 2018; CDC Biodiversité 2019). 61 

1 Livestock husbandry 62 

CommoTool and Grass 63 

CommoTool overview 64 

1.1 Livestock sector context 65 

A WHY ASSESS THE BIODIVERSITY IMPACTS OF THE 66 

LIVESTOCK SECTOR? 67 
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Livestock designates terrestrial and domesticated animals raised in an agricultural setting to produce labour 68 

and commodities such as meat, eggs, milk, wool. These livestock co-products play a major role in human 69 

nutrition today, and their production are continuously growing worldwide: meat production has reached at 70 

least 300 million tonnes in total in 2013 and has tripled since 1960.  71 

 72 

Figure 1: Meat production by livestock type, world, visualization by(Ritchie and Roser 2017) adapted from (FAOSTAT 73 
2019b) data 74 

This growing trend will continue over the next decades. According to FAO projections, meat demand will 75 

increase by over 200% by 2050 in a business as usual scenario (FAO 2018). This will accentuate the five 76 

main pressures on biodiversity identified by the IPBES, which are land use change, direct exploitation, 77 

climate change, pollution and invasive alien species (Díaz et al. 2019). The “Status and Trends – Drivers of 78 

Change” Chapter 2.1 of the IPBES Global Assessment (Balvanera et al. 2019) has notably identified in the 79 

literature that livestock production uses one third of world crop production for feed purposes and that 80 

agriculture in general responsible of 70-90% of withdrawals from rivers, lakes and aquifers. Depending on 81 

estimations, the amount of ice-free land mobilised by livestock production varies from 22% (Mottet et al. 82 

2017) to 30% (Ramankutty et al. 2008; Monfreda, Ramankutty, and Foley 2008). The sector is also 83 

responsible for about 15% of global anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions (FAO 2019; Gerber and FAO 84 

2013). Yet, livestock husbandry can also positively contribute to nature and the ecosystems, notably 85 

through grazing, if it is well managed (without overgrazing nor under-grazing): it helps keeping open 86 

landscapes and can create favourable conditions to form habitat structures preferred by numerous species. 87 

Besides, manure left on well managed pastures fertilizes the soils and facilitates seeds transportation 88 

(Metera et al. 2010). 89 

The large amount of resources dedicated to livestock is inter alia due to livestock feeding and grazing. 90 

Figure 2 gives an overview of the biodiversity losses attributed to economic sectors, among them, “Food 91 
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production” including crop and livestock production is the largest contributor of actual and projected 92 

biodiversity loss. Impacts of livestock and needed feed over the sector’s whole value chain should 93 

be both assessed in order to have an exhaustive estimation of the impacts caused by livestock 94 

on biodiversity.  95 

 96 

Figure 2: Attribution of terrestrial biodiversity impacts in MSA% to different production sectors under the Trend 97 
scenario (Kok et al. 2014) 98 

 99 

 100 

B PLACE OF THE LIVESTOCK HUSBANDRY COMMOTOOL 101 

AND THE GRASS COMMOTOOL IN THE GBS STEPWISE 102 

APPROACH 103 

As a reminder, the evaluation of the biodiversity impacts of economic activities with the GBS follows a 104 

stepwise approach according to the best data available at each step of the impact assessment (CDC 105 

Biodiversité 2020a). Livestock direct impacts and feed impacts are assessed separately. The impacts of 106 

primary crops and fodder crops have already been assessed in the Crops CommoTool (CDC Biodiversité 107 

2020b). The impacts of transformed feed can be assessed by breaking them down into their elementary 108 

primary and fodder crop components to be assessed with the Crops CommoTool. The only remaining feed 109 

component not already covered by the GBS is thus grazing. Two CommoTools are thus distinguished in this 110 

review document: one for livestock excluding feed, and one for grazing. They provide biodiversity impact 111 

factors linking tonnages of livestock products or tonnages of grass to impacts on biodiversity in MSA.km². 112 

They fit in the stepwise framework in two ways, as illustrated by Figure 3.  113 

The results of the CommoTools feed the M matrix dedicated to items documented in the EXIOBASE material 114 

account (CDC Biodiversité 2020d). These M matrix are used in default assessments. 115 
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 116 

Figure 3: Livestock and Grass CommoTools in the GBS stepwise approach 117 

The goal of the livestock husbandry and grass CommoTools is to determine the Scope 1 118 
biodiversity impacts of a given tonnage of respectively animal product and grazed grass. This 119 
report explains how these biodiversity impact factors databases are constructed. 120 

In the case where a biodiversity assessment is conducted on the husbandry part of a farm, Table 1 clarifies 121 

which GBS CommoTool should be used to assess each simplified stage through the livestock production 122 

activities. The Scope of each stage compared to the livestock husbandry part of the farm is also described.  123 

Production stage Scope1 GBS tool(s) dealing with the stage 

Pasture exploitation 3 upstream Grass CommoTool 

Primary crops production for feed (w/o 
transformation) 3 upstream Crops CommoTool 

Fodder crops production for feed (w/o 
transformation) 3 upstream Crops CommoTool 

Crop residues 3 upstream Crops CommoTool2 

 

 

1 The reference against which Scopes are defined is the livestock husbandry activity of an exploitation or company 
2 For now, economic allocation is used and no impacts are attributed to crop residues. 
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Processed feed transformation 3 upstream 

Climate change impacts taken into account through a 
financial evaluation with the input-output (IO) modelling. 
Other pressures (e.g. Land use) are not yet covered. A 
dedicated “food processing ServiceTool” would have to be 
developed to cover them. 
If data on the underlying crop production required (as 
purchases) for the feed transformation is known (e.g. 
tonnes of soya purchased) thanks to LCI data for example, it 
can be taken into account through the Crops CommoTool 
(this is Scope 3 upstream of the feed processing step). 

Purchased energy  2 

Similar to feed processing: climate change impacts taken 
into account through a financial evaluation with the input-
output (IO) modelling. 
Other pressures (e.g. Land use) are not yet covered and will 
be tackled by the future energy ServiceTool. 

Animals direct water consumption 1 Livestock husbandry CommoTool 

Buildings for livestock husbandry 1 Livestock husbandry CommoTool 

Animal enteric fermentation 1 Livestock husbandry CommoTool 

Manure treated (excluding application on 
pasture, crops) 1 Livestock husbandry CommoTool 

Manure left on pasture 1 Livestock husbandry CommoTool3 

Manure applied to soils 3 downstream Crops CommoTool 

Table 1: Articulation between different GBS tools to assess livestock husbandry stage 124 

Table 2 shows how the GBS tools articulate between each other to assess the biodiversity impact of three 125 

fictive livestock husbandry systems. Here the Scopes are defined with a whole farm taken as reference (not 126 

just its husbandry part): 127 

 128 

Exemple 
reference / 
Process 
stage 

Crop 
production 
(primary 
crops, fodder 
crops, crop 

residues)4 
Pasture 
exploitation 

Processed feed 
transformation 

Purchased 
energy 

Buildings 
and direct 
water use 

Enteric 
fermentation 

Manure 
treated 

Manure left 
on pasture 

Manure left 
on soil 

Ex 1: a 
landless pig 
farm 
importing 
100% of 
feed 

Upstream 
Scope 3 
 
Crops 
CommoTool NA 

Upstream Scope 
3 
IO module for CC 
impacts 

Scope 2 
IO module for 

CC impacts6 

Scope 1 
Livestock 
husbandry 
CommoTool 

Scope 1 
Livestock 
husbandry 
CommoTool 

Scope 1 
Livestock 
husbandry 
CommoTool NA 

Downstream 
Scope 3 
Crops 
CommoTool 

 

 

3 May be migrated to the grass CommoTool. 
4 Primary and fodder crops, crop residues. 
6 And energy ServiceTool for the other impacts in a future version of the GBS, see Table 1. 
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Ex 2: a 
grassland 
farm 
importing 
soybean 
cake from 
Brazil 

Upstream 
Scope 3 
 
Crops 
CommoTool 

Scope 1 
Grass 
CommoTool 

Upstream Scope 
3 
IO module for CC 
impacts 

Scope 2 
IO module6 

Scope 1 
Livestock 
husbandry 
CommoTool 

Scope 1 
Livestock 
husbandry 
CommoTool 

Scope 1 
Livestock 
husbandry 
CommoTool 

Scope 1 
Livestock 
husbandry 
CommoTool3 

Downstream 
Scope 3 
Crops 
CommoTool 

Ex 3: a dairy 
farm with 
some 
temporary 
grassland for 
grazing, 
cultivating 
feed crops 
and 
importing 
concentrates  

Upstream 
Scope 3 
(concentrate 
imports) and 
Scope 1 
(cultivated 
feed crops) 
 
Crops 
CommoTool 

Scope 1 
Grass 
CommoTool 

Upstream Scope 
3 
IO module for CC 
impacts 

Scope 2 
IO module6 

Scope 1 
Livestock 
husbandry 
CommoTool 

Scope 1 
Livestock 
husbandry 
CommoTool 

Scope 1 
Livestock 
husbandry 
CommoTool 

Scope 1 
Livestock 
husbandry 
CommoTool3 

Downstream 
Scope 3 
Crops 
CommoTool 

Table 2: Livestock husbandry systems examples - Scopes and GBS tools to use along the production stages 129 

 130 

C LIVESTOCK COMMOTOOL PERIMETER 131 

1.1.C.1 Items considered 132 

In the livestock husbandry CommoTool, we distinguish two levels of granularity of the impact factors.  133 

Livestock category or species designates animal species or group of animal species having similar 134 

physiological properties. FAOSTAT reports some types of GHG emissions at this level of detail, and the 135 

covered livestock categories are listed in Table 3. Two broad categories of livestock animals can be 136 

distinguished: ruminants and monogastric, defined by their digestive system properties which notably 137 

impacts enteric fermentation emissions, and by the nature of their feed intakes (ruminants can digest grass 138 

unlike most of the monogastrics). 139 

Livestock products designates the products “extracted” from the latter livestock species, essentially meat, 140 

milk, eggs, fibbers (e.g. wool), etc. FAOSTAT reports data at this level of detail and the covered livestock 141 

products are listed in Table 3, which also links the livestock categories to their products.  142 

Depending on the pressure considered, the livestock biodiversity impact factors in the GBS are broken 143 

down at the livestock category or product level. In the GBS, the livestock products that are kept are those 144 

for which “Emission intensity” GHG data are available. More species are covered at the end of the 145 

dimensioning phase for emission-related pressures, they are not displayed here. 146 

ID_FAO_livestock_primary

_products 

FAO_livestock_primary_

products 
  

ID_FAO_emissions_

species 

FAO_emissions_s

pecies 

1062 Eggs, hen, in shell   1052 Chickens, layers 

947 Meat, buffalo   946 Buffaloes 
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867 Meat, cattle   961 Cattle, non-dairy 

1058 Meat, chicken   1053 Chickens, broilers 

1017 Meat, goat   1016 Goats 

1035 Meat, pig   1048 Swine 

977 Meat, sheep   976 Sheep 

951 Milk, whole fresh buffalo   946 Buffaloes 

1130 Milk, whole fresh camel   1126 Camels 

882 Milk, whole fresh cow   960 Cattle, dairy 

1020 Milk, whole fresh goat   1016 Goats  

982 Milk, whole fresh sheep   976 Sheep  

Table 3: Livestock products and related categories in the GBS 147 

 148 

1.1.C.2 Definition of the perimeter under control and the impacts attributed to it 149 

The assessed system is a farm generating livestock products such as meat or milk without producing its 150 

own feeding items. Its Scope 1 includes all the natural resources directly used by animals, notably water 151 

and land, and the direct outputs, which are greenhouse gases and nutrients emissions. Figure 4 clarifies 152 

the perimeter and the covered pressures within the livestock husbandry CommoTool. Soil biodiversity and 153 

breeding biodiversity are not assessed by the livestock husbandry CommoTool of the GBS. 154 

 155 

 156 
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 157 

Figure 4: Perimeter of the Livestock husbandry CommoTool and covered pressures 158 

The livestock husbandry CommoTool focuses only on these Scope 1 resources and outputs, 159 

and the engendered impacts on biodiversity. Please refer to the GBS review reports on terrestrial and 160 

freshwater modules for details about each pressure (CDC Biodiversité 2020g; 2020c). The attribution of 161 

impacts to the Scope 1 is conducted as follows: 162 

Climate change and hydrological disturbance caused by climate change (CC, HDCC): livestock herds are 163 

responsible of direct GHG emissions, namely enteric fermentation (CH4 emission) produced by ruminants 164 

especially, and direct and indirect GHG emissions caused manure management. Such emissions (c.f. 165 

section 2.2A) cause impacts on terrestrial biodiversity (CC) and on aquatic biodiversity (HDCC) that are 166 

100% attributed to livestock systems.  167 

Atmospheric nitrogen deposition (N) and freshwater eutrophication (FE): livestock herds emit nutrients 168 

through manure. Such nutrient emissions cause atmospheric nitrogen deposition (N) and freshwater 169 

eutrophication (FE), which are 100% attributed to livestock husbandry for now. 170 

Land use (LU): livestock herds directly occupy areas with livestock buildings or feedlots for example (we 171 

exclude feed, which are tackled in dedicated CommoTools). Such land use cause impacts on biodiversity. 172 

100% of the impacts (land occupation and conversion) caused by these areas are attributed to the livestock 173 

production sector.  174 

Encroachment (E), fragmentation (F): the land directly used for livestock production (excluding feed) also 175 

cause encroachment and fragmentation pressures. 100% of the assessed impacts related to E and F are 176 

attributed to livestock production. However, these impacts may be overestimated as livestock installations 177 

are often close to other fragmenting and encroaching sources (such as roads, other anthropic installations) 178 

to which a share of the impacts can be attributed to. 179 

Land use in catchment (LUR and LUW): The impact of upstream land use changes on river or wetland 180 

catchments are proxies for nutrients emissions leaching to the ecosystems (CDC Biodiversité 2020c). For 181 

land use change impacting river catchments, as areas directly used for livestock (excluding feed) are 182 

considered as “human” land-uses7, the computed intensities in the freshwater module can be applied to 183 

those areas, and 100% of this LUR impact is attributed to the area directly exploited by livestock production. 184 

For impacts of upstream land use change impacting wetland catchments, as it is weighted by the land use 185 

intensity (100% - MSA%) and as areas used by livestock production are not at a natural state (MSA < 186 

100%), they generate this pressure. 100% of the impact of the LUW impact is attributed to the area directly 187 

exploited by livestock production. 188 

 

 

7 “Human” land-uses in this document designate land use types exerting specific pressures in the GLOBIO framework: 

LU, E, F, WC, LUC 
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Wetland conversion (WC): in default assessments, the impacts dimensioned are limited to those caused 189 

only by agricultural lands, understood here as cropland (CDC Biodiversité 2020c), so none is attributed to 190 

livestock production (feed excluded). Unfortunately, we have not been able to dimension (and thus attribute) 191 

impacts caused by conversion of wetlands into livestock-related buildings for livestock production in default 192 

assessments. In refined assessments, when company data reveal wetland conversion due to livestock 193 

production, 100% of the impacts is attributed to livestock production (feed excluded). 194 

Hydrological disturbance (HDWater): livestock herds directly consume water, namely blue water, which 195 

causes hydrological disturbance. Its impacts are 100% attributed to livestock systems. 196 

D GRASS COMMOTOOL PERIMETER 197 

1.1.D.1 Feeding products overview 198 

 According to the FAO, grazed biomass (“grassland and leaves”) occupies an important place in the 199 

livestock feeding items in terms of dry matter tonnages with about 50% of the global feed intakes. Figure 5 200 

displays the share of the feed sources categories for livestock worldwide. 201 

 202 

Figure 5:  Share of the main feed types of feed consumed by livestock supply chains (both ruminants and monogastric 203 
species) in the global livestock feed intake in 2010 (FAO 2017a) 204 
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The other feed categories are crop residues8, fodder crops and primary crops (“grains”), which are 205 

already covered by the crops CommoTool (CDC Biodiversité 2020b). Feed products such as oil seed 206 

cakes, by-products (e.g. molasses, brans etc.) and other non-edible or edible feed are not directly treated 207 

in the first version of the GBS, but can be taken into account through the crops CommoTool if data on feed 208 

composition is available (for example with LCI data), as mentioned in Table 1. In the future, one option to 209 

integrate such products would be using LCI databases (cf. the methodology of section 4.1B. To sum 210 

up, for the livestock Scope 3 impacts, this document focuses only on impacts of grass and not 211 

on other feed products. 212 

 213 

1.1.D.2 Definition of the perimeter under control and the impacts attributed to it 214 

The assessed system is a grassland. Its Scope 1 includes all the direct natural resources inputs, notably 215 

water, land, fertilization (organic and inorganic), pesticides and chemical products. Figure 6 clarifies the 216 

perimeter and the covered pressures within the Grass CommoTool. Soil biodiversity and breeding 217 

biodiversity are not assessed by the grass CommoTool of the GBS. 218 

 219 

 220 

 

 

8 More specifically in the crops CommoTool, we use an economic allocation between the harvested grains or the desired 

product, and the crop residues. The latter have no impacts allocated to them for now.  
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 221 

Figure 6: Perimeter of the Grass CommoTool and covered pressures 222 

The grass CommoTool focuses only on these Scope 1 resources and outputs, and the 223 

engendered impacts on biodiversity. Please refer to the GBS review reports on terrestrial and 224 

freshwater modules for details about each pressure (CDC Biodiversité 2020g; 2020c). The attribution of 225 

impacts to the Scope 1 is conducted as follow: 226 

Climate change and hydrological disturbance caused by climate change (CC, HDCC): Such emissions taking 227 

place on pastures cause impacts on terrestrial biodiversity (CC) and on aquatic biodiversity (HDCC) that are 228 

100% attributed to livestock husbandry for now.  229 

Consistently with the crop CommoTool in which biogenic and land use change related carbon emissions 230 
are ignored, only “carbon dioxide (fossil)” is considered in the computation. 231 

Atmospheric nitrogen deposition (N) and freshwater eutrophication (FE):  Grasslands can be fertilized by 232 

inorganic or organic fertilisers. The former can be provided by livestock manures, which cause nutrient 233 

emissions responsible of atmospheric nitrogen deposition (N) and freshwater eutrophication (FE). They are 234 

100% attributed to livestock husbandry for now. Impacts of inorganic fertilisers used for grasslands are not 235 

evaluated with this CommoTool. 236 

Land use (LU): grasslands cause impact on biodiversity. The impacts (land use static occupation and 237 

dynamic change) caused by these areas are 100% attributed to the grasslands.  238 

Encroachment (E), fragmentation (F): the grasslands cause encroachment and fragmentation pressures. 239 

100% of the assessed impacts related to E and F are attributed to the grasslands.  However, similar to the 240 

livestock husbandry CommoTool, these impacts may be overestimated as grassland and livestock 241 

installations may be close to other fragmenting and encroaching sources (such as roads, other anthropic 242 

installations) to which a share of the impacts can be attributed to. 243 

Land use in catchment (LUC): as for livestock production, grasslands are considered as “human” land uses. 244 

For land use change impacting river and wetland in catchments, 100% of the impact is attributed to the 245 

grasslands.  246 

Wetland conversion (WC): In GLOBIO, the land use class “cultivated grazing areas” are considered as 247 

agricultural lands, so that impacts of wetland conversion can be dimensioned for grazing areas. 100% of 248 

the impact is attributed to the grasslands. 249 

Hydrological disturbance (HDWater): grasslands mostly consume green water, blue water should be 250 

negligible. Currently, no hydrological disturbance impact is thus computed and there is none to attribute. In 251 

future versions of the tool, the impacts of blue water consumption, and thus biodiversity impact factors 252 

related to HDWater, might be added. 253 

 254 
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 255 

1.2 Livestock husbandry and Grass 256 

CommoTools methodology overview 257 

A DIMENSIONING BIODIVERSITY IMPACTS 258 

In the livestock and grass CommoTools, the dimensioning step determines the contribution of each 259 

commodity production to the biodiversity impact in each selected geographical region. The general 260 

approach is that biodiversity impact intensities (expressed in MSA.km² per unit of pressure) calculated for 261 

terrestrial and freshwater biodiversity (CDC Biodiversité 2020g; 2020c) are combined to relevant data 262 

related to livestock production and grassland such as yields, land conversion or emission of P-eq. per tonne 263 

of commodity produced. At the end of the computation process, the biodiversity impact factors obtained 264 

(expressed in MSA.km² per tonne of commodity) can be declined at different geographical scales. In the 265 

livestock husbandry CommoTool, the obtained biodiversity impact factor’s unit at the dimensioning 266 

stage is in MSA.km² per livestock category, per country. In the grass CommoTool, at the end of 267 

dimensioning, the impact factors are in MSA.km² per tonne of grass, per country. 268 

To make a parallel with the LCA framework, the example of grass CommoTools use several types of data 269 

and characterisation factors, as described in Figure 7. Assessing the impact of grassland require data on 270 

land occupation in order to apply the biodiversity impact intensities computed in the terrestrial and 271 

freshwater modules (CDC Biodiversité 2020g; 2020c) with a similar approach to the crops CommoTool 272 

(CDC Biodiversité 2020b). For instance, for land use, a given tonnage of pasture plays the role of the LCA 273 

inventory data in the GBS. It is linked to an occupied area, which is a midpoint9, through a midpoint 274 

characterisation factor based on the production yield. The midpoint is linked to an endpoint10 impact in 275 

MSA.km² through a midpoint to endpoint characterisation factor which corresponds to the impact intensities 276 

in MSA.km²/unit of pressure (here the grassland area), computed in the terrestrial and aquatic modules of 277 

the GBS (CDC Biodiversité 2020g; 2020c). The impact factors in MSA.km²/t constituting the grass 278 

CommoTool are a combination of the midpoint and endpoint characterisation factors.   279 

 

 

9 "Midpoint" in LCA refers to an impact earlier in the cause-effect chain 
10 "Endpoint" in LCA designate an impact at the end of a cause-effect chain 
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 280 

 281 

Figure 7: Impact factors used or constructed in the grass CommoTool within the LCA framework 282 

 283 

B ATTRIBUTING BIODIVERSITY IMPACTS 284 

Livestock production is a multifunctional process, meaning that the process delivers several goods and/or 285 

services. It has multiple unavoidable outputs (meat and milk for cattle herds). This notion of multifunctionality 286 

is important for our methodology, as the biodiversity impact needs to be attributed to the different outputs 287 

produced. Attributing11 step shares the responsibility of the dimensioned impact, between the co-products 288 

of a same process. The repartition rules are further explained in section 4. At the end of this step, for the 289 

livestock husbandry CommoTool, the biodiversity impact factors units are expressed in MSA.km² per 290 

tonne of livestock product, per country. For the grass CommoTool, impacts of MSA.km² per tonne 291 

of grass (grazed by animals) are 100% attributed to grass.   292 

 

 

11 Here the term “attributing” is similar to “allocate” in the LCA framework. However, we used this term more broadly in 

the other GBS review documents: for example, in the terrestrial module of the GBS, notably for the pressure Atmospheric 

nitrogen deposition, the "attributing" step shares the global impacts caused by N volatilization between different economic 

sectors. 
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2 Dimensioning the impacts 293 

– Default assessments 294 

2.1 Underlying data 295 

A LIVESTOCK EMISSIONS DATA 296 

2.1.A.1 Nutrients emissions 297 

Nutrients emissions caused by livestock are originated from manure, which designates the dung and urine 298 

of the animals. Such data on nutrients emitted, especially nitrogen, are retrieved from FAOSTAT, more 299 

precisely in the section “Agri-Environmental Indicators”, “Livestock Manure”. The section provides 300 

estimated nitrogen amounts (N content) excreted by the different animal cohorts in each country and the 301 

fractions linked to manure management and other losses, thanks to FAOSTAT statistics on animal stocks 302 

and IPCC methodologies. Table 4 synthesises the categories of nitrogen quantities and the associated 303 

computation method, for more details please refer to the FAOSTAT and IPCC documentation (FAOSTAT 304 

2019f; IPCC 2006a; 2006b): 305 

Livestock manure 

categories 

Summary of the FAOSTAT estimation method 

Amount excreted in manure 

(N content)  

Application of an excretion coefficient to livestock number of heads and 

typical animal mass 

Manure left on pasture (N 

content)  

Application of a share of manure deposited on pasture to “Amount 

excreted in manure” & summing half of N excreted burnt for fuel (to 

consider N excreted in urine) 

Manure left on pasture that 

volatilizes (N content) 

Application of a volatilisation coefficient to the quantities of “manure left on 

pasture” 

Manure left on pasture that 

leaches (N content)  

Application of a leaching coefficient to the quantities of “manure left on 

pasture” 

Manure treated (N content) Considered manure management systems (MMS): “Lagoon, Slurry, Solid 

Storage, Drylot, Daily Spread, Digester, Other, Pit below 1 Month, Pit 

above 1 Month” 

For each MMS: application of a share of manure treated to the “Amount 

excreted in manure” 
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Losses from manure 

treated (N content) 

For each MMS: application of a share of N lost from each system to the 

amount of “Manure treated” 

Manure applied to soils (N 

content) 

Difference between “Manure treated” and “Losses from manure treated” 

Manure applied to soils that 

volatilizes (N content) 

Application of a volatilisation coefficient to the quantities of “manure 

applied to soils”  

Manure applied to soils that 

leaches (N content)  

Application of a leaching coefficient to the quantities of “manure left 

applied to soils” 

 306 

Table 4: Categories of nitrogen amount reported by FAOSTAT in "Livestock manure" and computation synthesis12 307 

 308 

2.1.A.2 Greenhouse gas emissions 309 

Data on GHG emissions on livestock production are needed to compute climate change related biodiversity 310 

impact factors. We use FAOSTAT data (FAOSTAT 2019a). The following datasets were retrieved from the 311 

database:  312 

- In the section “Emissions – Agriculture”: “Agriculture Total” (also used in the crops 313 
CommoTool (CDC Biodiversité 2020b)), “Enteric Fermentation” (reporting CH4 emissions), 314 
“Manure Management” and “Manure left on Pasture” (reporting CH4 emissions, direct N2O 315 
and indirect N2O emissions through volatilization and leaching) were collected 316 

- The section “Agri-Environmental Indicators”: “Emissions intensities” contains information 317 
about products GHG intensities (kg CO2-eq/kg of product) and the products tonnage produced 318 
every year (milk, eggs, meat, etc.) 319 

Table 5 synthetises how GHG emissions from “Enteric fermentation”, “Manure management” and “Manure 320 

left on pasture” were estimated by FAOSTAT (FAOSTAT 2019h; 2019g; 2019e). Reported GHG emissions 321 

quantities caused by manure are based on reported livestock nitrogen amounts presented in the section 322 

above (2.1.A.1) and IPCC emission factors (IPCC 2006a; 2006b). 323 

  324 

 

 

12 The factors mentioned are derived from IPCC 2006 guidelines on National GHG inventories, especially the volume 4, 

chapters 10 and 11. 
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 325 

FAOSTAT 

GHG source / 

GHG type 

Direct CH4 Direct N2O Indirect N2O 

Enteric 

fermentation 

Use a CH4 rate per 

head number per 

livestock category 

(IPCC factor) 

NA NA 

Manure 

management 

Use a CH4 rate per 

head number per 

livestock category 

(IPCC factor) 

Application of N2O-N / 

N content rates (IPCC 

factors per MMS13) to 

total amount of N in 

“Manure treated”  

Application of N2O-N / N content rate 

(IPCC factor) to the “Manure treated” 

that volatilizes 

Manure left 

on pasture 

NA Application of N2O-N / 

N content rate (IPCC 

factor) to the “Manure 

left on pasture” 

Application of N2O-N / N content rate 

(IPCC factor) to the “Manure left on 

pasture that volatilizes” and “Manure left 

on pasture that leaches” 

 326 

Table 5: GHG emissions reported in FAOSTAT linked to livestock and computation synthesis 327 

 328 

In each case, FAOSTAT reports emissions in mass of GHG (CH4, N2O…) and in CO2-eq. The latter are used 329 

for the impacts factors computations within the GBS. FAOSTAT uses the GWP at 100 year-time horizon 330 

preconised by IPCC in 1996 (FAOSTAT 2019c), which are different than those used in the GBS. Table 6 331 

compares the GWP factors used: 332 

 
100 year-time horizon GWP used 

in FAOSTAT 

100 year-time horizon GWP 

used by the GBS (Stocker 

2014) 

CH4 21 28 

N2O 310 265 

Table 6: GWP used in FAOSTAT and GBS 333 

 

 

13 “Manure management system” 
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B DATA ON LAND AND WATER RESOURCES CONSUMED 334 

BY LIVESTOCK 335 

As mentioned in the GBS review reports on wood logs and mining commodities (CDC Biodiversité 2020h; 336 

2020e), LCI databases, especially the PEF (Product Environmental Footprint) developed by the European 337 

Commission’s Joint Research Center provides data on resources consumptions (flows) needed to produce 338 

livestock commodities. In particular, occupied land area and water directly consumed by livestock all along 339 

their lifecycle are documented. Flow selection is detailed in sections 4.1B. We have chosen to keep using 340 

PEF (as in the wood logs and mining CommoTools) because it provides quite comprehensive water 341 

consumption and land occupation data for and a worldwide geographical coverage.  342 

Agribalyse (Koch and Salou 2016) has also been identified as an important LCI data source, however, it is 343 

limited to French products. It could be useful for future developments exploring the differences in impacts 344 

according to farming practices. 345 

Other data sources like agronomic studies, e.g. of dairy farms (FAO, International Dairy Federation, and 346 

International Farm Comparison Network 2014), or water footprint databases (Mekonnen and Hoekstra 347 

2012) were used for comparison purposes to check the order of magnitudes of results. 348 

C GRASS PRODUCTION YIELDS 349 

Yield data are required for the conversion of tonnages into areas.  350 

In a first instance, yield data from the FAO pasture country profiles based on agronomic experts’ studies 351 

produced by the Plant protection division / AGP (FAO 2017b), with a coverage among about a hundred 352 

countries, were considered. However, such data are quite old and do not report yields in a harmonized way.  353 

In practice for now, we use the EUROSTAT yield ranges distinguished by pasture intensity under 354 

continental European climates displayed in Table 7 (EUROSTAT 2013).  These yield data refer uptakes 355 

grazed by animals per hectare.   356 

 357 

Table 7: Typical yield of permanent pastures, (EUROSTAT 2013) 358 

In a future version of the GBS, satellite data may be considered with more recent updates. The idea is 359 
to link biomass growth data from satellite observation such as NVDI (Normalized Difference Vegetation 360 
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Index) or net primary production data from MODIS (MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging 361 
Spectroradiometer) 2019) or GeoGLAM RAPP (GEOGLAM (Group on Earth Observations and its 362 
Global Agricultural Monitoring initiative) 2019), data from Copernicus program (Copernicus 2020) etc. 363 
with grassland yield data, thanks to mathematical models from the literature (e.g. linear regressions). It 364 
is not used in the GBS yet as we have not obtained reliable results for now. 365 

 366 

2.2 Livestock husbandry (excluding feed) 367 

CommoTool 368 

A PRESSURES WITH IMPACT FACTORS EXPRESSED PER 369 

GHG EMISSIONS (CC, HDCC) 370 

After the dimensioning step, impact factors are in MSA.km² per livestock categories / species. We focus on 371 

emission-related pressures (climate change, atmospheric nitrogen deposition and freshwater 372 

eutrophication) at this stage. Pressures requiring LCI data (spatial pressures and hydrological disturbance) 373 

are directly treated in the attributing step in section 4.1B.  374 

The goal of this section is to dimension climate change related biodiversity impacts caused by livestock 375 

husbandry direct operations. GHG data detailed per sub-domain, per species14 and per country are 376 

available on FAOSTAT website and are directly used as inputs to construct the impact factors. As a 377 

reminder, Table 8 summarises FAOSTAT GHG emissions sub-domains that were considered for the 378 

computation of impact factors of GHG emission due to crop cultivation (for more details please refer to the 379 

crops CommoTool review report (CDC Biodiversité 2020b)). 380 

381 
Table 8: Allocation of FAOSTAT GHG emissions to GBS assessed activities 382 

 

 

14 The impact factors are expressed per animal product in the attribution section. 

FAO_emission_category allocation_type 
agriculture_ 

extensive 
agriculture_ 

irrigated 
agriculture_ 

intensive 
agriculture_ 

biofuels 
agriculture_ 

rice 
agriculture_ 

organic 
cattle_grazi 

ng 
cattle_cattl 

e 
Enteric Fermentation X 
Manure management X 
Rice cultivation X 
Synthetic Fertilizers surface X X 
Manure applied to soils surface X X X 
Manure left on pasture X 
Crop residues surface X X X 
Cultivation of organic soils X 
Burning - Savanna surface X X X X X 
Burning - Crop residues surface X X X 
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We include the following GHG emissions data in the livestock husbandry Scope 1 CommoTool:  383 

- “Enteric fermentation”: this dataset gathers the direct methane (CH4) emissions produced by 384 
digestive systems of ruminants and non-ruminants (FAOSTAT 2019e) that can be imputed directly to 385 
the animal cohorts and are taken into account in the livestock husbandry CommoTool 386 

- “Manure management”: manure designates the urine and dung produced by livestock. Manure 387 
management is the process of storage and treatment of manure after it is emitted. This dataset reports 388 
GHG emissions caused by this process, which are methane (CH4) produced by anaerobic 389 
decomposition of manure stored and treated, and nitrous oxide (N2O) from nitrification and de-390 
nitrification processes in manure, and N volatilization and leaching (FAOSTAT 2019h). Such GHG are 391 
emitted especially if large number of animals are managed in a confined area (IPCC 2006a). Generally, 392 
this process is under the responsibility for the livestock farmer, therefore, these emissions are taken 393 
into account in the livestock Scope 1 impact factors. 394 

- “Manure left on pasture”15: “manure left on pasture” is one specific type of manure management, 395 
and designated manure that remain on the pasture when livestock cohorts graze. This phenomenon 396 
causes nitrous oxide gas emissions on the deposition site and after volatilization/re-deposition and 397 
leaching processes, due to nitrification and de-nitrification of the manure (FAOSTAT 2019g). Imputing 398 
the responsibility of these GHG emissions to the Scope 1 livestock husbandry or to the Scope 1 of grass 399 
biomass is debatable16: these GHG are caused by the presence of livestock cohorts, but manure is also 400 
a source of organic fertilizer for pasture production. In practice, these GHG emission data due to manure 401 
left on pasture are available per livestock species and not per tonnage of grass biomass (required if we 402 
wanted to impute this responsibility to grasslands). Therefore, for now, we consider that GHGs from 403 
“Manure left on pasture” are under the responsibility of livestock husbandry in the Scope 1 404 
(which may be changed to grassland in a future version of the GBS). 405 

"Burning – Savanna” data were excluded as the emissions were not attributed directly to species, 406 
rather to types of savanna burnt. 407 

Two other options were also explored: 408 

Option 1: it also follows the principle of choosing the relevant GHG emission categories in the FAOSTAT 409 

data, based on previous assumption. When constructing the crops CommoTool (CDC Biodiversité 2020b), 410 

we have built a table of GHG emissions caused by livestock husbandry per country, split between emissions 411 

caused by manure left on pasture and the remaining emissions. We could apply the biodiversity impact 412 

intensities (MSA.km²/t CO2-eq) directly to these emissions, however the results would not be detailed per 413 

species. As a reminder, Table 8 summarises FAOSTAT GHG emissions sub-domains that were considered 414 

in this computation, the relevant columns are cattle_grazing (including “Manure left on pasture” and a 415 

part of “Burning – Savannah”) and cattle_cattle (including “Manure management” and “Enteric 416 

fermentation”). 417 

Option 2: FAOSTAT also directly reports GHG Emissions intensities in kg CO2-eq per kg of product (fresh 418 

cow milk, eggs etc.) to which we can directly apply climate change impact intensities (MSA.km²/t CO2-eq) 419 

 

 

15 This approach is a kind of "source attribution", attributing the responsibility of emissions to livestock husbandry or other 

activities. 
16 Expert opinion on this attribution choice of impacts caused by manure left on pasture to Scope 1 livestock husbandry or 

grass would be very instructive 
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and thus obtain impact factors in MSA.km² per quantities of animal product. However, FAOSTAT attributes 420 

more emission categories (than our approach) to livestock husbandry: it also includes “Manure left on soils” 421 

in addition to “Enteric fermentation”, “Manure management” and “Manure left on pasture”. 422 

Option 1 is dropped because it does not allow to assess impacts per species, and the choice of GHG 423 

emission sources differs for the case of “Burning – Savanna”. Option 2 is only applicable to climate change 424 

impacts, whereas the methodology chosen could be replicated for other emissions’ impacts (such as 425 

atmospheric nitrogen deposition or freshwater eutrophication in section 2.2B, and also more consistent with 426 

the methodology used to account for climate change impacts caused by crop production (CDC Biodiversité 427 

2020b). The second option will be used nonetheless in the attributing step in section 4.1A. Figure 8 gives 428 

an overview of the methodology chosen, both at the dimensioning and attributing steps, only dimensioning 429 

(STEP 1) is detailed in this section. Section 4.1A provides further explanations on the attributing phase to 430 

the corresponding animal products during STEP 2. 431 

 432 

 433 

 434 

 435 

Figure 8: Methodology overview to construct the biodiversity impact factors of climate change caused by livestock 436 

 437 

The three data sets regarding “Enteric fermentation”, “Manure management” and “Manure left on pasture” 438 

are first cleaned by matching FAO countries with GLOBIO countries, removing NA values (similar data 439 

treatment as for crop yields in the Crops CommoTool). For now, we keep the most recent record per 440 

{country, species} (in general in 2017), in a future version we could consider using an average over 441 

several years. Then, in STEP 1, the functions ghg_get_emission_MSA_impact() and 442 

ghg_get_emission_MSA_impact_aquatic() are both applied to each dataset to obtain factors in MSA.km² 443 

for each combination of {country; species}. Species granularity can be found in the Table 3. These functions 444 
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were further explained in the terrestrial and freshwater aquatic review reports (CDC Biodiversité 2020g; 445 

2020c). The chosen time horizon is 100 years, and the GWP values used can be found in the terrestrial 446 

and crop CommoTool review reports (CDC Biodiversité 2020g; 2020b). Here are how the functions are 447 

called in the function livestock_builder_scope1_CC_impacts_country(): 448 

    mutate(MSA_CC_terrestrial_dynamic_MSA_km2 = 449 
GBStoolbox::ghg_get_emission_MSA_impact("CO2", "formula",total_GHG_gigagrams_co2eq * 10^3, 450 
"tons", 100), 451 
           MSA_CC_aquatic_dynamic_MSA_km2 = 452 
GBStoolbox::ghg_get_emission_MSA_impact_aquatic("CO2", "formula", total_GHG_gigagrams_co2eq 453 
* 10^3, "tons", 100)) 454 

 455 

As explained earlier, the impact factors obtained are in MSA.km² per {country; species}, and fall into the 456 

data quality tier 1, as they are based on tier 1 biodiversity intensities computed in the terrestrial and 457 

freshwater modules (MSA.km2/kg CO2-eq). In this version of the GBS, we only provide a central 458 

estimation of the impact factor. In later versions, conservative and optimistic assessments will be 459 

introduced. 460 

B PRESSURES WITH IMPACT FACTORS EXPRESSED PER 461 

NUTRIENTS EMISSIONS (N, FE) 462 

The goal of this section is to dimension terrestrial and freshwater eutrophication impacts on biodiversity 463 

caused by livestock husbandry direct operations. The methodology used to compute an impact factor in 464 

MSA.km² per emitted nutrient per {country; species} pair is described below. 465 

As mentioned in paragraph 2.1.A.1, the section “Livestock Manure” from FAOSTAT estimates amounts 466 

excreted in manure per country based on livestock production data, and distributes these amounts to 467 

manure left on pasture, treated manure and manure applied to soils. Losses caused by each manure 468 

treatments are also reported (caused by volatilisation or leaching). In the GLOBIO-IMAGE framework, the 469 

pressure atmospheric nitrogen deposition (N) is related to the quantity of nitrogen depositions originated 470 

from emissions to air exceeding the critical load of ecosystems (Schipper et al. 2016) so that FAOSTAT 471 

data on volatilized manure (left on pasture and applied to soils) could be considered.  472 

For atmospheric nitrogen deposition (N), we convert the biodiversity intensities expressed in 473 
MSA.km²/ton PO4-eq into MSA.km²/ton N-eq thanks to eutrophication potentials. The intensities are 474 
then applied to the volatilized emissions of manure or losses reported per species and countries 475 
in FAOSTAT (N content)17.  476 

To be consistent with the GHG methodology choices in 2.2A, losses from manure management and 477 
manure left on pasture are considered. Thus, the relevant categories of manure to which the impact 478 

 

 

17 Applying eutrophication potentials to N content may not be completely satisfying but used as a first approach with the 

available data, expert opinion on this point would be much appreciated.  
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factors are applied are “manure left on pasture that volatilizes” and “losses from manure treated”. 479 
“Manure applied to soils” and associated losses are considered as under the “responsibility” of crop 480 
production, similar to what is done for GHGs.  481 

 482 

The pressure freshwater eutrophication (FE) in lakes is assessed with the accumulated total nitrogen and 483 

phosphorus concentrations as proxies of intensity of human land use in the catchments in the GLOBIO-484 

IMAGE framework (Janse et al. 2015). This total nutrient concentration sums up the nutrients from leaching 485 

or runoff from agricultural areas and manure and the urban nutrient emissions. In the first version of the 486 

GBS, we assume that only phosphorus compounds were responsible for this pressure freshwater 487 

eutrophication (in lakes), as phosphorus is often considered as the limiting factor of eutrophication in 488 

freshwater ecosystems. The GBS review reports about freshwater pressures (CDC Biodiversité 2020g; 489 

2020c) describes how the biodiversity impacts intensities are computed in MSA.km² per emitted ton of P-490 

eq. FAOSTAT “Livestock Manure” disseminates data on manure that leaches in nitrogen content, 491 

unfortunately direct phosphorus emissions due to livestock husbandry is not available in a systematic way 492 

for each country and livestock species. 493 

 494 

As data on phosphorus emitted by livestock husbandry is limited, no impact factor is computed for the 495 
pressure freshwater eutrophication (FE). More research for such data is needed.  496 

 497 

Figure 9 gives an overview of the impact dimensioning methodology described above (STEP 1). Section 498 

4.1A provides further explanations regarding impacts attribution to the corresponding animal products 499 

during STEP 2. 500 

 501 
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 502 

Figure 9: Methodology overview to construct the biodiversity impact factors of atmospheric nitrogen deposition (N) 503 
caused by livestock (Scope 1). Dimensioning and attributing steps are both mentioned here. 504 

 505 

Here is the formula used in the GBS to dimension the biodiversity impacts related to Atmospheric Nitrogen 506 

deposition (N) due to livestock husbandry per combination of {species; country} (in MSA.km²) 507 

total_N_content_kg designates the sum of the N contents of the selected nutrient emission sources: 508 

#For Atmospheric Nitrogen deposition:  509 
[…] 510 
   mutate(msa_N_terrestrial_dynamic_MSAkm2 = total_N_content_kg * 511 
MSA_terrestrial_N_dynamic_MSAkm2_per_kg_Ncontent, 512 
           msa_N_terrestrial_static_MSAkm2 = total_N_content_kg * 513 
MSA_terrestrial_N_static_MSA_km2_per_kg_Ncontent)  514 
 515 

The computed impact factors fall into data quality tier 2, because they are based on national livestock 516 

manure data (tier 2) combined with a tier 2 impact factor from the terrestrial module.  517 

Future development  518 

In this version of the GBS, we only have a central estimation of the impact factor. In later versions, 519 
conservative and optimistic assessments will be introduced. 520 

C PRESSURES WITH IMPACT FACTORS DERIVED FROM LCI 521 

DATA 522 

This concerns the spatial pressures and the hydrological disturbance due to water consumption. 523 

The dimensioning and attributing steps are merged as these biodiversity impact factors have been 524 

assessed with LCI data which have been inventoried directly for a functional unit corresponding to livestock 525 

products, for example 1 kg of cattle meat, or 1 kg of eggs from chicken layers. Please refer to section 4.1B 526 

for more details about these pressures. 527 

2.3 Grass CommoTool 528 

The goal of this section is to dimension a biodiversity impact factor in MSA.km²/tonne of grass at the 529 
country level. 530 

Grasslands cover about 30% of the global land (Ali et al. 2016) and is an important source of feed for 531 

livestock, especially ruminants. Livestock grazing can have adverse effects on rangeland biodiversity such 532 

as removal of biomass, trampling or destruction of the root systems and replacement of wild grazing animals 533 

by livestock (Alkemade et al. 2013). However, when grazing activities are well managed, they can be a tool 534 
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to maintain or restore biodiversity of open landscape (Metera et al. 2010). Grasslands can be classified 535 

according to their intensity of human exploitation. We will refer to the classification presented in Table 10, 536 

used in GLOBIO and mentioned in the terrestrial module (CDC Biodiversité 2020g). Cause-effect 537 

relationships between pasture land use classes more or less intensively managed and impacts on 538 

biodiversity are defined by (Alkemade et al. 2013) based on the meta-analysis of biodiversity in pastures. 539 

The analysis is based on 24 studies providing information on species composition in grazed systems and 540 

natural rangelands and pasture management practices. The variables used to determine grazing intensity 541 

are presented in Table 9: for each variable/criteria, a note is defined and column “Rules of assignment” 542 

aggregating the notes of each variable in Table 10 defines the grazing intensity. 543 

Criteria / note 0 1 2 3 

reported intensity un-grazed or abandoned natural grazing moderate grazing 

intensity 

high grazing 

intensity 

visual alteration 

of the vegetation 

structure 

not or slightly altered significantly altered in height or 

species composition, including 

exotics 

/ / 

rangeland 

management 

no management presence of management 

such as soil disturbance, 

clearance of vegetation and 

application of fertilizers, 

planting or sowing grass or 

forage crops 

/ / 

seasonal 

variation 

only seasonal grazing 

corresponding to natural 

grazing pattern 

continuous grazing regardless 

of the season 

/ / 

Table 9: Variables determining the grazing intensity in the meta-analysis of (Alkemade et al. 2013) 544 

 545 

Grazing 

intensity 

Description Rule of assignment MSA Example threshold stocking 

rates in the studies extracted 

in the meta-analysis of 

(Alkemade et al. 2013)18 

 

 

18 For more details please refer to the Supplement 1, table S1.2 of (Alkemade et al. 2013). These are only examples of 

stocking rates and vary depending on the context and grassland capacity. According to livestock expert’s opinion, these 

figures are lower than expected. 
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Un-grazed, 

abandoned 

rangeland 

(0) 

“Original grasslands no 

longer in use, lacking wildlife 

grazing and no forests 

developed” 

“If the reported intensity of 

rangeland management equals 

0, and the description is clear on 

the absence of wildlife grazing 

then grazing is assigned as un-

grazed, abandoned rangeland” 

70 % 
19 

“removing 20% of herbage 

annually” (Hart 2001) 

Natural (1) “Rangeland ecosystems 

determined by climatic and 

geographical circumstances 

and grazed by 

wildlife or domestic animals 

at rates similar to those of 

free-roaming wildlife” 

“If the sum of reported intensity, 

visual alteration of the 

vegetation structure and 

seasonal variation equals 1 than 

grazing is ‘natural’” 

100 % 
20 

“0.07 animal units per ha 

(Unit = a 455 kg steer)” 

(O’connor 2005) 

Moderately 

used grazing 

lands (2) or 

"cultivated 

grazing area" 

“Rangelands with higher 

stocking rates: grazing has 

different seasonal patterns or 

vegetation 

structure is different 

compared with natural 

rangelands” 

“If this sum [of all criteria] is 2 or 

3 then it moderately used 

grazing lands” 

60 % 
20 

“by 1 cow on 12-17 ha and 

limited rotation to less then 

45 days a year” (Bock, 

Jones, and Bock 2006; 

2008),  

“0.4 AU. Mown 2-4 times a 

year” (O’connor 2005) 

Intensively 

used 

rangeland 

(3) 

 

“Rangelands with very high 

stocking rates: grazing has 

different seasonal patterns 

and 

vegetation structure is 

different compared with 

natural rangelands” 

 

“and if the sum [of all criteria] is 

4 or 5 then the intensity class is 

intensively used rangeland” 

 

50 % 
19 

 

“stocking rate of 0.25-0.5 

cows / ha” (Cagnolo, Molina, 

and Valladares 2002),  

"> 0.8 AU” (O’connor 2005),  

"0.88 livestock units per ha" 

(Smart, Whiting, and Twine 

2005),  

"0.1 adult equivalent per ha" 

(J. Woinarski et al. 2002; J. 

C. Z. Woinarski and Ash 

2002) 

 

Man-made 

grasslands 

(4) 

 

“Rangeland with high degree 

of human management, 

including converted forests” 

 

“if the rangeland management 

equals 1, then the intensity class 

is man-made grasslands”  

 

30 % 
21 

 

NA 

Table 10: MSA values for different grazing intensities, adapted from (Alkemade et al. 2013) 546 

 547 

 

 

19 Not used in the land-use pressure-impact relationships of GLOBIO 
20 This MSA value is used in the land-use pressure-impact relationships of GLOBIO 3.6 and GLOBIO 3 (used for GBO4 

assessment) 
21 This MSA value is used in the land-use pressure-impact relationships of GLOBIO 3.6 only 
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We seek to build impact factors per tonne for default assessments. We need to associate an average land 548 

use to an average tonne grazed. The "Natural grassland" land use class in GLOBIO cause-effect 549 

relationships (MSA = 100%) is based on data extracted from papers of the meta-analysis and include for 550 

instance undisturbed savanna, natural reserves, without grazing or with very little grazing (wildlife grazing). 551 

Some grazing intensity figures were given, such as 0.07 animal units per hectare (1 unit = a 455 kg steer). 552 

The higher MSA value of “Natural grasslands” is not an assumption but a result from the meta-analysis 553 

(Alkemade et al. 2013). 554 

The land use class "Pasture - man-made" (MSA = 30%) cannot be used as no land use intensity factors are 555 

available in the GBS (cf. GBS terrestrial module review document for more details). 556 

Therefore, we have chosen "Pasture - moderately to intensively used" (MSA = 60%, also called 557 
“cultivated grazing area” in the terrestrial module of the GBS) as the default land use for grazing. It is 558 
described as "rangelands with higher stocking rates [than natural rangelands], grazing has different 559 
seasonal patterns or vegetation structure is different compared with natural rangelands" (Alkemade et 560 
al. 2013). In refined assessments, the two other land uses cited could also be considered. 561 

Cultivated grazing areas are classified as a human land-use, meaning that they exert the following 562 
spatial pressures on biodiversity: land use (LU), encroachment (E), fragmentation (F), wetland 563 
conversion (WC) and land use change in catchment (LUR and LUW). 564 

Regarding the use of water resources, for now we assume that mostly green water is requested and the 565 
blue water used (e.g. for irrigation) should be negligible: therefore, cultivated grazing areas do not 566 
contribute to the pressure hydrological disturbance (HDwater)22.  567 

Figure 10 gives an overview of the methodology used to compute biodiversity impact factors related to 568 

grasslands. Only pressures with intensities (from the terrestrial and aquatic GBS modules) expressed in 569 

MSA.km²/km² are taken into account as explained above. Yield data are issued from (EUROSTAT 2013) as 570 

explained in section 2.1C. We apply an average yield of 2.5 t/ha to all countries, corresponding to the 571 

intermediary range of “Extensive pasture” in (EUROSTAT 2013). 572 

 573 

 

 

22 For atmospheric nitrogen deposition (N) and climate change impacts (CC and HDCC), impacts directly generated by the 

livestock herds are already accounted for in the livestock section with data from FAOSTAT about “manure left on pasture” 

and attributed to Scope 1 for now (c.f. sections 0 and 2.2B). There may be other impacts linked to fertilizers, machines 

(and fuels) used for managed grasslands (Scope 3 for grasslands), which are not accounted for now in the GBS. 
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 574 

 575 

Figure 10: Overview of the computation methodology for grass impacts factors on biodiversity 576 

The formula used to compute the biodiversity impact factors of grass in MSA.km²/t of pasture are similar to 577 

those used in the crops CommoTool based on yield data, please refer to the review document for more 578 

details (CDC Biodiversité 2020b). 579 

The computed impact factors fall into data quality tier 1, because they are based on a world average 580 

grassland yield (tier 1) combined with tier 2 biodiversity intensities from the terrestrial module. In this version 581 

of the GBS, we only provide a central estimation of the impact factor. In later versions, conservative and 582 

optimistic assessments will be introduced23.  583 

 584 

3 Dimensioning the 585 

livestock husbandry & 586 

grass impacts – Refined 587 

assessments 588 

The principle is that, if custom consumption and emissions data can be provided by the companies 589 

(consumed water, land, emitted GHG, emitted nutrient for example), we can inject them in the default 590 

methodologies presented in the previous sections and compute refined impact factors. This applies both to 591 

the Livestock (feed excluded) and the Grass CommoTools. 592 

 

 

23 For the case of some freshwater pressures, there are different impact factors with conservative or optimistic scenarios 

(cut or weighted mean), which are taken for conservative and optimistic assessment assessments. 
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4 Attributing the impact of 593 

the livestock sector to its 594 

products 595 

4.1 Attributing livestock husbandry (excluding 596 

feed) impacts per animal product 597 

A IMPACTS DUE TO EMISSIONS (CC, HDCC, FE, N) 598 

For livestock (feed excluded) impacts, especially emission-related, the attributing step consists in 599 
allocating the obtained impact at the end of dimensioning phase in MSA.km² per combination of 600 
{country; species} to corresponding animal products (meat, milk, eggs etc.), and thus obtaining factors 601 
in MSA.km² per tonne of livestock product per country.  602 

This section deals with STEP 2 on Figure 8 and Figure 9. The approach is applicable to climate change and 603 

eutrophication impact factors. For the other pressures using LCI data (land use and water-related 604 

pressures), this approach cannot be implemented as dimensioning and attributing phases are merged. 605 

The approach is based on FAOSTAT emission intensities and its underlying allocation factors. As mentioned 606 

in the section 2.1.A.2, these emission intensities data are in kg CO2-eq per kg of animal product and 607 

computed by dividing the sum of GHG emissions reported by FAOSTAT in the categories “Enteric 608 

fermentation”, “Manure management”, “Manure left on pasture” and “Manure left on soils” by the 609 

corresponding production tonnage of animal product.  610 

Table 3 summarises the matching between species and products for which GHG emission intensities data 611 

are available. 612 

For Cattle, Poultry, and Swine, the correspondence is quite straightforward, as species GHG emissions 613 

(“Enteric fermentation”, “Manure management”, “Manure left on pasture” and “Manure left on soils”) are 614 
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directly reported by FAOSTAT separately for the population dedicated to meat production and the 615 

population dedicated to milk or eggs production24.  616 

For Buffaloes, Sheeps, Goats and Camels, the reported GHG emissions per species (“Enteric fermentation”, 617 

“Manure management”, “Manure left on pasture” and “Manure left on soils”) are not split between the 618 

population dedicated to each co-product. FAOSTAT computes the part of GHG linked to each co-product 619 

livestock population and then the co-products emission intensity (kg CO2-eq/kg of co-product), by 620 

estimating an allocation factor which is the fraction of animals involved in the production of each co-product 621 

(milk or meat, …)25. The latter is obtained by dividing the number of heads of animals dedicated to this co-622 

product (in FAOSTAT, in “Production/Livestock primary”, “Producing animals”, for each livestock co-623 

product, the number of “Producing Animals/Slaughtered [animals]” are detailed) by the total number of 624 

heads of the species (available in “Production/Live animals”). For each species, the sum of allocation factors 625 

of the co-products equals 1. For more details, please refer to the FAOSTAT documentation (FAOSTAT 626 

2019d). FAOSTAT can then deduce the GHG emissions linked to each co-product C produced by the 627 

species S, in a specific country CN with the formula below:  628 

GHG emission(C, S, CN) = GHG emission(S, CN) * allocation factor(C, S, CN) 629 

GHG emission data per species and country (GHG emission (S, CN)) are reported in each dataset “Manure 630 

management”, “Enteric fermentation” etc. The computed GHG emission data per co-product and country 631 

(GHG emission (C, S, CN)) are reported in the “Emission intensities” page alongside the co-product’s 632 

emission intensities. The allocation factors described above are not directly reported in the “Emission 633 

intensities” data page of FAOSTAT. In order to retrieve them, in the function 634 

livestock_builder_allocation_factors_per_product(), we group GHG emissions and production data 635 

per species, and calculate the allocation factor which is the ratio of GHG emission(C, S, CN) / GHG 636 

emission(S, CN): 637 

group_by(FAO_country_name, FAO_country_code, ID_FAO_emissions_species, 638 
FAO_emissions_species) %>% 639 
    mutate(allocation_factor = total_GHG_gigagrams_co2eq/sum(total_GHG_gigagrams_co2eq)) 640 

 641 

Then, in the specific functions for each emissions pressure (CC, HDCC, N, FE), i.e. 642 

livestock_builder_scope1_CC_impacts_country() and 643 

livestock_builder_scope1_N_FE_impacts_country(), the total impact in MSA.km² per {country; species} 644 

assessed during the dimensioning step is multiplied by the allocation factor and divided by the production 645 

 

 

24 We are aware that this distinction between the cohorts producing each type of commodity is artificial. We may consider 

multi-products cases in a future version of the GBS. For now, the allocation between animal products is based on FAOSTAT 

data about livestock cohort’s population data, which separate meat and dairy cohorts. 
25 For the case of camels, no GHG emission intensities are reported in FAOSTAT for camel meat, so that all impacts 

dimensioned for the species “Camels” are attributed to camel milk. 
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of the co-product in the given country to obtain a factor in MSA.km²/tonne of co-product. This is the code 646 

for climate change: 647 

mutate(MSA_terrestrial_CC_dynamic_MSAkm2_per_tonne = msa_CC_terrestrial_dynamic_MSAkm2 * 648 
allocation_factor / total_production_t, 649 
       MSA_aquatic_HDCC_dynamic_MSAkm2_per_tonne = msa_CC_aquatic_dynamic_MSAkm2 * 650 
allocation_factor / total_production_t, 651 
[…]) 652 

 653 

The impact factor falls into the data quality tier 1, as they are based on tier 1 impact factors computed 654 

previously. In this version of the GBS we only provide a central estimation of the impact factor. In later 655 

versions, conservative and optimistic assessments will be introduced. 656 

In future versions of the GBS, other allocation options could be used. For example, the methodology 657 
used in the GLEAM model developed by the FAO consists in allocating first the impacts to fibber (e.g. 658 
wool) based on economic values, and then allocate the remaining impacts between meat and other co-659 
products such as milk and eggs using physical allocation rules (mass or according to protein content). 660 
The advantage would be to add other animal products (such as wool) and to have a more refined 661 
allocation. However, it requires more extensive data, especially on prices and protein contents to 662 
compute the allocation factors. Besides, GLEAM allocation rules follow partially the LEAP principles 663 
(FAO 2016). A full biophysical allocation method is also advised by livestock experts. 664 

 665 

B IMPACT FACTORS DERIVED FROM LIFE-CYCLE 666 

INVENTORIES DATA (LCI) 667 

4.1.B.1 Principle 668 

As mentioned in section 2.1B, the LCI database PEF used for the mining and wood logs CommoTools also 669 

contains livestock products processes, which gathers input and output flows needed to produce a given 670 

unit of the final livestock products (for example 1 kg of cattle meat in France). For this section, we are 671 

interested into first quantifying the resources (land, water) needed for livestock (excluding grazing), 672 

especially the needed area for livestock buildings on the farm, and the water directly consumed by the 673 

animals. PEF inventory data usually seeks to be comprehensive all over the lifecycle of the product and 674 

each flow is not always decomposable in the source processes. Hence, there could be flows that 675 

originates from an upstream or downstream process generating the product. We selected flows that 676 

should mostly fit in the Scope 1 of the livestock product generation process in sections 4.1.B.2 and 677 

4.1.B.3. To simplify, we consider for now that the quantities are within the Scope 1 of livestock husbandry 678 

systems. 679 

Besides, it should be kept in mind that for these pressures, unlike for emissions-related pressures (CC, 680 

HDCC, N, FE) in the previous sections, the steps of dimensioning the impacts of animal species and 681 

attributing the impacts to the livestock products are merged, as retrieved LCI data already have 682 
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functional units in tonnages or kilograms of livestock products (1 kg of cattle meat, or 1 kg of fresh cow milk 683 

etc.). 684 

Figure 11 gives an overview of the computation procedure for biodiversity impact factors derived from LCI 685 

data. The principle is to use functions already used for the mining and wood logs commodities in order 686 

to retrieve the needed quantities of flows of interest (used land or water) from LCI data, inter alia the 687 

function lca_get_input_item_quantity(). Such retrieved quantities correspond to midpoint impacts. 688 

Then, the biodiversity impacts intensities calculated in the terrestrial and freshwater modules 689 

(CDC Biodiversité 2020g; 2020c) are applied to the quantified flows to obtain endpoint impacts. 690 

Computations are explained in more details in the next sections. 691 

 692 

  693 

Figure 11: Methodology overview to construct the biodiversity impact factors of pressures caused by livestock 694 
(excluding feed) based on LCI data. Dimensioning and attributing steps are merged. 695 

Table 11 presents the correspondence between the livestock products assessed and PEF processes from 696 

which land use and water data are retrieved. For the geographical correspondence between PEF process 697 

and GLOBIO country biodiversity intensities, all the GLOBIO countries within EU28+3 are associated to the 698 

average EU PEF process in Table 11, except if more refined process is available for a specific country. 699 

Other countries outside EU28+3 are associated to the GLO process if no refined process per country is 700 

available. 701 

ID FAO 

livestock 

products 

FAO livestock products Loca

-tion 

LCA Process from PEF 

1062 Eggs, hen, in shell DE Eggs__at_farm__production_mix__per_kg___EU_28_3 

1062 Eggs, hen, in shell ES Eggs__at_farm__production_mix__per_kg___EU_28_3 
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1062 Eggs, hen, in shell EU Eggs__at_farm__production_mix__per_kg___EU_28_3 

1062 Eggs, hen, in shell FR Eggs__at_farm__production_mix__per_kg___EU_28_3 

947 Meat, buffalo NA NA 

867 Meat, cattle DE Beef_cattle__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___EU_28_3 

867 Meat, cattle ES Beef_cattle__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___EU_28_3 

867 Meat, cattle EU Beef_cattle__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___EU_28_3 

867 Meat, cattle FR Beef_cattle__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___EU_28_3 

867 Meat, cattle GLO Beef_cattle__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___GLO 

1058 Meat, chicken DE Broiler__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___EU_28_3 

1058 Meat, chicken ES Broiler__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___EU_28_3 

1058 Meat, chicken EU Broiler__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___EU_28_3 

1058 Meat, chicken FR Broiler__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___FR 

1058 Meat, chicken NL Broiler__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___NL 

1017 Meat, goat NA NA 

1035 Meat, pig DE Swine__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___DE 

1035 Meat, pig ES Swine__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___ES 

1035 Meat, pig EU Swine__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___EU_28_3 

1035 Meat, pig FR Swine__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___FR 

1035 Meat, pig NL Swine__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___NL 

977 Meat, sheep AU Sheep__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___AU 

977 Meat, sheep DE Sheep__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___EU_28_3 

977 Meat, sheep ES Sheep__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___EU_28_3 

977 Meat, sheep EU Sheep__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___EU_28_3 

977 Meat, sheep FR Sheep__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___EU_28_3 

977 Meat, sheep NZ Sheep__at_farm__for_slaughter__per_kg_live_weight___NZ 

951 Milk, whole fresh buffalo NA NA 

1130 Milk, whole fresh camel NA NA 

882 Milk, whole fresh cow DE Cow_milk__at_farm__production_mix__per_kg_FPCM___EU_28_3 

882 Milk, whole fresh cow ES Cow_milk__at_farm__production_mix__per_kg_FPCM___EU_28_3 

882 Milk, whole fresh cow EU Cow_milk__at_farm__production_mix__per_kg_FPCM___EU_28_3 

882 Milk, whole fresh cow FR Cow_milk__at_farm__production_mix__per_kg_FPCM___FR 

882 Milk, whole fresh cow GLO Cow_milk__at_farm__production_mix__per_kg_FPCM___GLO 

1020 Milk, whole fresh goat NA NA 

982 Milk, whole fresh sheep NA NA 

Table 11: correspondence between FAO livestock products and PEF processes 702 

4.1.B.2 Biodiversity impact factors of pressures expressed in unit of area: LU, E, F, WC, LUR, 703 

LUW 704 

As mentioned earlier, we first select the following input land resources flows assumed to be relevant 705 
for livestock husbandry (excluding feed) impacts: among the category “Land use/Land occupation” 706 
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in the input table of the livestock production processes, we assume that the flows "construction site", 707 
"industrial area", and "urban, discontinuously built" are representative of the buildings and areas 708 
directly used for livestock husbandry. Flows referring to agricultural areas such as arable lands, crops 709 
and grasslands are assumed to be covered by the Crops and Grass CommoTools.  710 

The function lca_get_input_item_quantity() is applied to the selected flows above and to each of the 711 

livestock processes linked to products identified in Table 11, so that a matrix of land directly used by the 712 

process (generally a 1kg of the product) is obtained, in m².yr, a time-integrated result. In the descriptions 713 

of the selected processes from the PEF inventory database, it is mentioned that the temporal boundaries 714 

are generally set to 1 year of production, so that the reported time-integrated area in m².yr is equal to the 715 

used area in m² during 1 year to produce the given mass of the product. 716 

As mentioned earlier, areas directly occupied by livestock husbandry (excluding pastures), especially 717 

buildings for livestock, can be considered more than 80% built up areas, i.e. “urban areas” in terms of 718 

GLOBIO land use category. Thus, we assume that their MSA is the same as that of urban areas, i.e. 719 

5%. Therefore, the intensities related to urban areas (in MSA.km²/km²) computed in the terrestrial module 720 

review report and the intensities in MSA.km²/km² computed in the freshwater module (CDC Biodiversité 721 

2020g; 2020c) are applied to the selected areas, with the same principles than in the Crops CommoTool 722 

review document (CDC Biodiversité 2020b). 723 

 724 

Newly calculated impact factors are in MSA.km²/t of animal product. The computed impact factors fall into 725 

data quality tier 2, because they are based on LCI data per countries or regions (tier 2) combined with a 726 

tier 2 biodiversity intensity from the terrestrial and freshwater modules. Besides, in this version of the GBS, 727 

we only provide a central estimation of the impact factor. In later versions, conservative and optimistic 728 

assessments will be introduced.26  729 

 730 

4.1.B.3 Biodiversity impact factors of pressures expressed in volume of water: HDwater 731 

As mentioned earlier, we first select the following input water resources flows assumed to be relevant 732 
for livestock husbandry impacts (feed excluded) beginning with these terms: "freshwater", "ground 733 
water", "lake water", "river water", "water -" 734 

This pressure assessment follows the same principle as in section 4.1.B.2: the function 735 

lca_get_input_item_quantity() is applied to the selected flows above and to each of the livestock 736 

processes linked to products identified in Table 11, so we obtain a matrix of volumes of water resources 737 

directly used by the process (generally 1kg of the product). Then, we apply intensities in MSA.km²/m3 from 738 

 

 

26 For the case of some freshwater pressures, there are different impact factors with conservative or optimistic scenarios 

(cut or weighted mean), which are taken for conservative and optimistic assessment assessments. 
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the aquatic freshwater module for water withdrawal (CDC Biodiversité 2020c) to the water volumes 739 

quantified for each process. 740 

[…]  #HD water intensity unit: per m3 withdrawn or consumed; wm or cut scenarios 741 
    mutate(msa_aquatic_HD_water_withdrawn_dynamic_wm_MSAkm2_per_t = 742 
MSA_intensity_HD_water_withdrawn_dynamic_wm * total_selected_water_flow_m3, 743 
           msa_aquatic_HD_water_withdrawn_static_wm_MSAkm2_per_t = 744 
MSA_intensity_HD_water_withdrawn_static_wm * total_selected_water_flow_m3, 745 
           msa_aquatic_HD_water_withdrawn_dynamic_cut_MSAkm2_per_t = 746 
MSA_intensity_HD_water_withdrawn_dynamic_cut * total_selected_water_flow_m3, 747 
           msa_aquatic_HD_water_withdrawn_static_cut_MSAkm2_per_t = 748 
MSA_intensity_HD_water_withdrawn_static_cut * total_selected_water_flow_m3) 749 

 750 

Newly calculated impacts factors are in MSA.km²/t of animal product, with the same characteristics as in 751 

section 4.1.B.2.  752 

4.2 Attributing grass impacts 753 

For now, we would attribute 100% of the dimensioned impacts to tonnages of grass. 754 

  755 

In future versions of the GBS, we would like to link the upstream feed impacts to livestock 756 
products.  To do so, data on animal intakes (tonnages in dry matter of feed needed to produce 1 tonne 757 
of a given animal product) and animal rations (decomposition of the intake in % of ingredients) are 758 
needed. For now, we don’t have implemented any default methodology to link quantities of feed to 759 
livestock products. We have identified that in the GLEAM model, some data may be retrieved about 760 
tonnages of dry matter consumed by cohorts per countries (FAO n.d.), and defaults animal rations in % 761 
(FAO 2010) may also be available to be used in a future version of GBS.  762 

It is however possible to compute refined Scope 3 impacts at the level of livestock products if the 763 
assessed entity can provide custom data about the feed rations taken by the animals in absolute 764 
tonnages, so that we can apply to them the CommoTools impact factors.  765 

 766 

Figure 12 and Figure 13 summarise the pressures assessed, the characterisation factors used (biodiversity 767 

impact intensity), the units in the CommoTool databases, the geographic scale and the quality tiers of the 768 

factors computed. 769 

 770 

 771 

 772 
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 773 

Figure 12: Summary of livestock husbandry Scope 1 CommoTool 774 

 775 

Figure 13: Summary of the grass CommoTool 776 
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5 Linkage with the input-777 

output modelling 778 

The previous sections explained how biodiversity impact factors in MSA.km²/tonnes of livestock products 779 

per countries had been computed. These impact factors are useful when the assessed entity can provide 780 

inventories of the consumed or purchased quantities of commodities (livestock product, grazed areas etc.). 781 

When the assessed entity only has financial data on purchases or production, other impact factors in 782 

MSA.km²/financial value are used. The goal of this section is to explain how such factors are computed in 783 

the GBS. 784 

5.1 Livestock husbandry (feed excluded) 785 

Figure 14 describes the data processing workflow in order to link the livestock husbandry CommoTool and 786 

the IO framework.  787 

 788 

 789 

Figure 14: Overview of the integration of livestock direct impact factors in the IO framework 790 
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A SCOPE 1 D MATRIX OF LIVESTOCK INDUSTRIES: RAW 791 

MATERIALS DIRECTLY PRODUCED 792 

The EXIOBASE input-output economic table contains industries related to livestock products which extracts 793 

notably crop and grass commodities and related to other resources uses. However, in the material account 794 

of the environmental extension of EXIOBASE 3, there are no production data reported for livestock products 795 

(tonnages of cattle meat or eggs per industry and country) as the EXIOBASE material accounts report only 796 

materials directly extracted from soils (such as crops, forestry, mining commodities) and related emissions 797 

and resources consumptions. Moreover, not all the related resources use and emissions are considered, 798 

such as Scope 1 land occupation for livestock buildings. We would like to have sectorial default impact 799 

factors of EXIOBASE livestock industries in MSA.km² per million EUR: a database linking livestock products 800 

tonnages and biodiversity impacts can be built using the CommoTool databases (M matrix, c.f. section 801 

5.1B), and a database linking the livestock industries financial value and produced tonnages should be 802 

constructed (D matrix). This involves another method than the one presented in the Input-Output framework 803 

(CDC Biodiversité 2020d) to compute the D matrix, a matrix which provides the amount of raw materials 804 

related to the production of one million euros of each {region; industry} in tonne per EUR 1 million. We 805 

assume that each livestock industry produces only a limited number of the FAO livestock products 806 

identified in Table 12 and in STEP 1 of Figure 14. In order to construct the D matrix, we divide FAOSTAT 807 

production data in a given year (tonnages of livestock products from (FAOSTAT 2019b)) by the 808 

total_production (output in MEUR of an industry) of the relevant EXIOBASE industry in the same year, 809 

following the correspondence table displayed in Table 12. One FAO product appears in maximum one 810 

industry, if it appeared in multiple EXIOBASE industries, we would have split the production tonnage 811 

between the industries following other assumptions. 812 

FAO_ID 

_product 
FAO_product   

EXIOBASE_ID 

_industry 
EXIOBASE_industry 

867 Meat, cattle   9 Cattle farming 

1035 Meat, pig   10 Pigs farming 

1058 Meat, chicken   11 Poultry farming 

1062 Eggs, hen, in shell   11 Poultry farming 

947 Meat, buffalo   12 Meat animals nec 

1017 Meat, goat   12 Meat animals nec 

977 Meat, sheep   12 Meat animals nec 

951 
Milk, whole fresh 

buffalo 
  14 Raw milk 

1130 
Milk, whole fresh 

camel 
  14 Raw milk 

882 Milk, whole fresh cow   14 Raw milk 

1020 Milk, whole fresh goat   14 Raw milk 

982 
Milk, whole fresh 

sheep 
  14 Raw milk 
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Table 12: Correspondence between animal EXIOBASE industries and FAO livestock products 813 

 814 

In the case of the EXIOBASE industry “Raw milk”, “Poultry farming” and “Meat animals nec”, multiple 815 

FAOSTAT products are associated to these industries. In this case, we attribute the financial value of 816 

the industry to the sum of all the products’ tonnages.   817 

Table 13 shows the example of cattle meat and cow milk in France where tonnages per EUR 1 million of the 818 

industries of “Cattle farming” and “Raw milk”.  819 

FAO product FAO 

production  

in France 

(tonnes) 

EXIOBASE industry EXIOBASE 

industry 

production in 

2011 in France 

(EUR 1 million 

MEUR) 

Intensity in tonne 

per EUR 1 million  

in France  

Meat, cattle 1 566 806  Cattle farming (ID 9) 8 192.92 191.24 

Milk, whole fresh cow 24 361 094  Raw milk (ID 14)  

10 840.97 

  

2332.77 Milk, whole fresh goat 655 252  Raw milk (ID 14) 

Milk, whole fresh sheep 273 089  Raw milk (ID 14) 

 820 

Table 13: D matrix factor computation example for “Cattle farming” and “Raw milk” industries in France 821 

 822 

B SCOPE 1 M MATRIX OF LIVESTOCK INDUSTRIES: DIRECT 823 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF A GIVEN QUANTITY OF 824 

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 825 

The M matrix contains characterisation factors in MSA.km² per tonne of raw material or commodity per 826 

EXIOBASE region and per pressure. The principle is to adapt the livestock husbandry CommoTool Scope 827 

1 output at the end of the attributing phase (section 4), which gives impact factors in MSA.km²/tonne of 828 

livestock product per country, and to calculate it by EXIOBASE region. This is done by applying a 829 

production weight to the impact factors calculated for each country and pressures (except for 830 

climate change which is computed separately thanks to GHG emission data directly reported in 831 

EXIOBASE environmental extensions), i.e. by grouping all the countries within the same EXIOBASE 832 

region and applying the formula below to the impact factors (STEP 2 of Figure 14): 833 
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mutate(Weight_of_livestock_product_country_in_region = production/sum(production)) 834 

 835 

The granularity of the livestock products is less precise than the CommoTool, some items are aggregated 836 

to obtain the same level of detail than the factors in t/MEUR of the D matrix (e.g. Raw milk of the previous 837 

example in Table 13). Impact factors of the aggregated items are computed with a weighted mean of the 838 

impact factor of each product, weighted by the share of each item within the total tonnage of the products 839 

at the EXIOBASE region level. 840 

For the case of terrestrial climate change, as explained in the Input-Output framework document (CDC 841 

Biodiversité 2020d), the emissions from EXIOBASE are used instead of the ones calculated in the livestock 842 

husbandry Scope 1 CommoTool. 843 

The impact factors from both the D and M matrixes are then combined with a Hadamard product, the 844 

process is described more in depth in the review report on the Input-Output framework. The obtained factors 845 

are MSA sectorial intensities in MSA.km² per EUR 1 million per EXIOBASE industry and EXIOBASE region 846 

linked to direct impacts of the livestock production, gathered in a D_x_M matrix.  847 

5.2 Grass 848 

Grass items have tonnages reported by the environmental extension of EXIOBASE, so that a similar 849 

methodology to link with the IO framework as in the crop CommoTools can be applied (CDC Biodiversité 850 

2020b).  851 

D matrix for grass is an extract of the D matrix already constructed as explained in the Input-Output 852 

framework document (CDC Biodiversité 2020d). The goal here is to construct the M matrix of 853 

characterisation factors in MSA.km² per tonne of raw material or commodity per EXIOBASE region. For land 854 

use (LU), encroachment (E), fragmentation (F), the methodology to do so consists in applying land use 855 

intensities in MSA.km²/km² of pasture at the EXIOBASE regions level (“cultivated grazing area” in GLOBIO) 856 

computed in the terrestrial module (CDC Biodiversité 2020g) to the grassland yield presented in section 857 

2.1C.  858 

For the case of terrestrial climate change, as explained in the Input-Output framework document (CDC 859 

Biodiversité 2020d), the emissions from EXIOBASE are used instead of the ones calculated in the grass 860 

CommoTool. 861 
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 862 

 863 

 864 

Figure 15: Computation of the MSA footprints of grass in the IO framework 865 

6 Tests and orders of 866 

magnitude 867 

6.1 Underlying data checks 868 

Several systematic data checks were first conducted before verifying the consistency of the CommoTool 869 

impact factors with GLOBIO-IMAGE outputs.  870 

FAOSTAT livestock manure data have been used to assess atmospheric nitrogen deposition (N) and 871 

freshwater eutrophication (FE) pressures. We have tested whether it was in line with EDGAR data about 872 

agricultural livestock nutrient emissions, as it is the major data source on which the N impact intensities are 873 

based. For more details please refer to the GBS terrestrial and freshwater review reports (CDC Biodiversité 874 

2020g; 2020c). We have used the same eutrophication potentials as mentioned in section 2.2B to convert 875 

t N content to t PO4-eq.  876 

Table 14 presents the results. The manure left on pasture that volatilises and losses from manure treated 877 

after conversion represent roughly 2/3 of the total EDGAR nitrogen emissions related to livestock, meaning 878 

that not all the N pressure caused by livestock in Scope 1 is covered. However, the conversion with 879 

eutrophication potentials may add uncertainty to this result. More research is needed on which nitrogen 880 

data to take into account and how to apply the biodiversity loss intensities. 881 
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Reference Emission quantity 

Ratio FAOSTAT N content / 

reference (after 

eutrophication potentials 

conversion) 

FAOSTAT N content  

(from “manure left on pasture that 

volatilises” and “losses from manure 

treated”) 

17 764 686 t N content 1 

Total EDGAR N emissions from 

livestock 
11 288 377 t PO4-eq 0.66 

 882 

Table 14: Nutrient emission data checks results 883 

About the GHG data, we have compared FAOSTAT data with global GHG emission data to verify whether 884 

it is in line with the general orders of magnitude that livestock is responsible about 10-20% of the global 885 

GHG emissions. GHG data from “enteric fermentation”, “manure left on pasture” and “manure 886 

management” from FAOSTAT were considered as explained in section 2.1.A.2. The reference global GHG 887 

data (without land use change) is issued from the IPCC report in 2012 and also used as reference in the 888 

mining review document (CDC Biodiversité 2020e), and amounts to 32 Gt CO2-eq. Table 15 summarises 889 

the results, and the computed ratios seem to be in range with order of magnitudes available in the literature: 890 

GHG emission data to check Emitted quantity 
Ratio of comparison with 

reference 

Total GHG emitted by the 

livestock products 
3,23 Gt CO2-eq 10.1% 

Total GHG emitted by the 

livestock species 
3,92 Gt CO2-eq 10.4% 

Table 15: GHG data checks results 891 

For the order of magnitudes of grazing land areas, we have compared the total EXIOBASE grazss tonnage 892 

production (item “Grazing”) multiplied by an average yield of grass (at 2.5 t/ha for extensive pastures from 893 

(EUROSTAT 2013)), with the total cultivated grazing areas in GLOBIO during the current year. These two 894 

areas match at roughly 97%, so that in terms of areas the GLOBIO cultivated areas should be well covered, 895 

provided that grazing production tonnages and the average yield are in a correct range of values. The same 896 

data check will be conducted on the detailed grass yields per country (from FAO pasture profiles data 897 

as mentioned in section 2.1C, they are not all retrieved yet due to lack of time) to refine the coverage 898 

overview of the Grass CommoTool.  899 

6.2 Code computation procedure tests 900 
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A IMPACT FACTORS GENERATION PROCESS 901 

Several tests were conducted on the function livestock_builder() which calls the sub-functions building 902 

the impact factors per pressure and assemble them into the final .rda datasets of livestock Scope 1 and 903 

grass impact factors: 904 

- The input datasets needed to build the impact factors are available in the package folders 905 

- When running livestock_builder() from scratch, the newly generated impact factors .rda are 906 
not null, and the comparison of the newly run impact factors datasets with the ones in use in 907 
the package GBStoolbox is possible. 908 

B ATTRIBUTING STEP 909 

These tests are specific to pressures having impact factors at both species and products levels, namely 910 

emission pressures climate change (CC, HDCC), atmospheric nitrogen deposition (N), and freshwater 911 

eutrophication (FE). Allocation factors to attribute impacts dimensioned at the species levels to the 912 

corresponding livestock products are constructed both at the country level and at the EXIOBASE region 913 

level as explained in the section 4.1A. 914 

The first test verifies that, within each livestock species, the sum of the allocation factors of the co-products 915 

equals 100%, at both country and EXIOBASE region levels.  916 

The second test verifies that all the impacts attributed to the livestock products using such allocation factors 917 

actually cover the impacts dimensioned in the first place at the species level.  918 

 919 

6.3 Impact factors order of magnitudes 920 

A COMPARISON OF THE IMPACTS ASSESSED IN THE  921 

COMMOTOOLS WITH THE GLOBIO-IMAGE FRAMEWORK 922 

For both livestock (excluding feed) and grass, we could compare the global impacts dimensioned in 923 
the CommoTool with biodiversity losses documented in GLOBIO-IMAGE outputs (globally or 924 
attributed to cultivated grazing areas specifically). To do so, we would apply the CommoTool impact 925 
factors per country to the national production data if needed (livestock products or grass), in the case of 926 
species the biodiversity loss is already dimensioned for the whole livestock category.  927 
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B IO LINKAGE 928 

These tests were not implemented yet but will be when the linkage with the input-output framework is 929 
effective.  930 

 931 

7 Limits and perspectives 932 

7.1 Underlying data limitations 933 

Both livestock husbandry Scope 1 and grass CommoTools encounter several limitations due to the 934 

underlying data used.  935 

FAOSTAT is a database largely used to assess emissions pressures for livestock Scope 1. We have picked 936 

the most recent available input, as for the Crops CommoTool but the production data could be volatile 937 

depending on the years. In a future version of the GBS, five-year averaged production data can be 938 

considered. Another limitation of FAOSTAT data, especially regarding GHG emission and manure data, is 939 

that such statistics are based on values computed with IPCC tier 1 methodology, meaning that these factors 940 

are driven by animal population data, which is not refined enough to take into account better management 941 

practices. Tier 2 methods shall be checked for future versions of the GBS. However, they are 942 

comprehensive, cover most countries and a large panel of species. Therefore they are used as a first 943 

approach to exhaustively assess the emission-related pressures that livestock husbandry exerts on 944 

biodiversity. Some of FAOSTAT methodological choices also differ from those used in the GBS, such as 945 

GWP values, or the GHG emission sources attributed to livestock and crop production. For the pressure 946 

freshwater eutrophication, as the biodiversity impact intensities computed in the GBS freshwater module 947 

(CDC Biodiversité 2020c) apply to phosphorus, we could not use manure data expressed in N content to 948 

assess this pressure.  949 

The PEF database LCI data aggregates flows over the whole value chain. Thus, Scope 1 flows could not be 950 

easily isolated to feed the livestock husbandry Scope 1 CommoTool. Moreover, the land occupation flow 951 

data used are time integrated, in m².year, but we have assumed that the time integrated area is equal to 952 

the area occupied over one year. Other data sources (LCI database or not) could be considered in future 953 

versions of the GBS regarding land and water use, such as the water footprint (Mekonnen and Hoekstra 954 

2012). 955 

Grass yield data is retrieved from (EUROSTAT 2013) which is more specific to Europe and comes from an 956 

old study.  In future versions of the GBS, using satellite data (linking produced biomass and satellite 957 

observations) could be considered.  958 
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The environmentally extended IO model EXIOBASE is used in the GBS for default assessments and linked 959 

to all the CommoTools. Though, its application to livestock impacts has shortcomings. Indeed, in the case 960 

of livestock Scope 1, no livestock products are directly registered in the material account of EXIOBASE, 961 

which required some methodological assumptions for linkage with livestock industries. Concerning grass 962 

data, it should be also noted that data on estimated grass biomass tonnages directly taken up by animals 963 

reported in the material account of the Environmental Extension of EXIOBASE were computed based on 964 

the difference between the feed demand and the supply of the feed (market and non-market such as fodder 965 

crops and crop residues - (Giljum, Lutter, and Bruckner 2018)). These obtained “grazing gap” values may 966 

not entirely reflect the real economy as these are computed figures and not originating from databases such 967 

as FAOSTAT. 968 

A continuous monitoring of the best available data for livestock emissions and resources use is required 969 

to keep improving the GBS. 970 

7.2 Methodology and assumptions limitations 971 

Some methodological choices made in the livestock husbandry Scope 1 CommoTool may be discussed.  972 

In the dimensioning phase, for both climate change and atmospheric nitrogen deposition, it was decided to 973 

count the impacts of manure left on pasture within the Scope 1 of livestock husbandry, rather than in the 974 

Scope 1 of grassland. This choice may be reconsidered in the future. Regarding atmospheric nitrogen 975 

deposition, defining which FAOSTAT N content data (total deposited content, volatilised fraction, etc.) 976 

should be considered is key. The choice made to consider the volatilised fraction can be discussed. 977 

Freshwater eutrophication is not taken into account for now, as it should be mainly caused by phosphorus 978 

for which comprehensive data is not available. It could be an important biodiversity impact gap to fill. At first, 979 

we tested to assess impacts of freshwater eutrophication with FAOSTAT database on manure, but it led to 980 

inconsistent results in the global tests. More research is needed on the underlying data and the 981 

methodology used for this pressure.  982 

In the attributing phase of the livestock husbandry Scope 1 CommoTool, for the emission-related pressures, 983 

the methodology is based on the use of allocation choices from FAOSTAT based on the number of animals 984 

dedicated to each co-product. Other allocation choices based on physical (mass, protein) or economical 985 

values can be considered in a future version of the GBS. The case of multiple species occupying the 986 

same area is not treated, and the case of multiple layers of animals (such as poultry) is not directly integrated 987 

either (potentially partially through the LCI database used). 988 

In terms of Scope 3 impacts of livestock husbandry, only grass is treated through the grass CommoTool. 989 

The impact factors are based on yield data which not completely exhaustive nor recent, which may lead to 990 

uncertainties. The choice to assess impacts per tonnage or per area may also impact the quality of the 991 

assessment and may also evolve with future versions of the GBS. Among the other Scope 3 impacts of 992 

livestock husbandry, other feed (forage crops, primary crops) are assessed within the Crops CommoTool. 993 

Compound feed is not assessed for now, and the automatic linkage between 1 tonnage of livestock product 994 
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and the required feed quantity is not made yet. Other impacts due to chemicals or energy uses are not 995 

considered.  996 

The livestock Scope 1 and the grass CommoTools also  provide an average impact factor for grass and one 997 

for each animal co-product, depending on the geographical region. In the GBS 1.0, there is no further 998 

distinction between different production techniques within one country for grass or animal co-product (i.e. 999 

only one type of grass). Breaking down impact factors by agricultural practices (organic vs conventional, 1000 

etc.) may be considered in a future version of the GBS, as for the impacts assessment of crops. 1001 

However, it does not mean that biodiversity footprint assessment for companies will only reflect negative 1002 

impacts. For example, if the assessed company transforms a plot of land with limited biodiversity (for 1003 

example an intensive cropland with a MSA of 10%) to a grazed pasture ("cultivated grazing area",MSA = 1004 

60%), a biodiversity gain would be assessed (cf. refined assessments using the terrestrial module of the 1005 

GBS (CDC Biodiversité 2020g)). In this simplified example taking only into account the land use pressure, 1006 

grazing can thus indeed reflect gains of biodiversity compared to a given reference which is not natural or 1007 

undisturbed. In the case where the reference state is undisturbed (MSA at 100% with natural grassland for 1008 

example), biodiversity gains with MSA temporarily superior to 100% cannot be accounted for with the MSA 1009 

(c.f. further paragraphs).  1010 

Besides, as mentioned earlier in the document, the GBS does not take into account soil biodiversity so that 1011 

more refined practices cannot be reflected in this regard. Also, the focus of the GBS is on wild biodiversity 1012 

and not breeding biodiversity. Genetic diversity and cultivated biodiversity are thus not included in the GBS 1013 

(including in modules such as the Crops CommoTool for plant cultivation). Regarding landscape, the GBS 1014 

deals with Fragmentation and Encroachment pressures, which are an aspect of landscape biodiversity. Yet 1015 

overall, pressure interactions in a landscape are not taken into account by GLOBIO cause-effect 1016 

relationships.  1017 

More broadly, the question of whether gaining or losing biodiversity with livestock farming on a land plot, 1018 

especially with grazing practices, can have different answers depending on which type of biodiversity is 1019 

considered. If we focus on biodiversity in terms of ecosystem intactness, notably with the MSA metric27, this 1020 

question depends on which undisturbed state is considered as a reference for the plot. Let’s take an 1021 

example of pasture for livestock grazing (without overgrazing) being converted into a forest. When the plot 1022 

is not grazed anymore, most of the grassland-type ecosystem reference species will progressively disappear 1023 

in favour of forestry-type ones. In terms of number of species and species population sizes, a biodiversity 1024 

loss may be registered. However in terms of MSA, this trend may not be observed. A forest can have an 1025 

MSA of 85%, (against 60% for pastures), even though the number of species identified may be lower in the 1026 

forest. Yet, these species are specific to a forest-type ecosystem and the reference used to compute its 1027 

MSA are forest-type species. The undisturbed state against which grassland’s MSA is assessed can be 1028 

debated. In agroecosystems where grazing has a long history and where wild herbivores are extinct, 1029 

 

 

27 As a reminder, the MSA (mean species abundance) is the ratio between the mean abundance of original species in 

disturbed conditions and their abundance in undisturbed habitat and is an indicator of the degree to which an ecosystem 

is intact (Schipper et al. 2016). 
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grassland grazed by wild herbivores should be theoretically the “reference” undisturbed state. If livestock 1030 

grazing is maintained (provided that there is no overgrazing), an overall good MSA would characterize this 1031 

agroecosystem. Grazing will however not lead to situations where MSA exceeds 100% as there will not be 1032 

more species or more abundant populations of native species than in the undisturbed ecosystem. 1033 

Degradation can be registered in case of overgrazing, and thus other more intensive pasture types exist in 1034 

the GLOBIO pressure-impact relationships.  1035 

Both CommoTools may also embed limitations related to the intermediate characterisation factors used, 1036 

such as the biodiversity loss intensities from terrestrial and freshwater modules (CDC Biodiversité 2020g; 1037 

2020c).  1038 

Guidelines for biodiversity assessment of livestock systems exist, such as the LEAP principles (FAO 2016) 1039 

advocated by the FAO. The LEAP principles mention other biodiversity impact factors sources than GLOBIO 1040 

cause-effect relationships (Chaudhary and Brooks 2018). Those impact factors are also recommended by 1041 

the UNEP-SETAC Life Cycle Initiative. The impact factors tackle with species richness rather than 1042 

abundance, account for endemism and threat status, however, they only cover the land use pressure, which 1043 

are some reasons why GLOBIO cause-effect relationships were preferred to them (CDC Biodiversité 1044 

2020a). More generally speaking, the LEAP guidelines apply to the way a Biodiversity Footprint Assessment 1045 

(BFA) should be conducted, described in the GBS review document “Quality Assurance” (CDC Biodiversité 1046 

2020f), and not just to how the CommoTool is built. The livestock husbandry CommoTool and the grass 1047 

CommoTool are only part of the biodiversity assessment, as they only build the impact factors linking 1048 

commodities and biodiversity impacts. someone of the points raised by these principles, the choice of a 1049 

reference, is briefly addressed in the review document on Core concepts (CDC Biodiversité 2020a). 1050 

7.3 Uncertainties 1051 

As mentioned throughout the text, uncertainties should be tackled by including the possibility to use 1052 

multiple calculation modes, with central, pessimistic and optimistic values of both collected corporate 1053 

data inputs and characterization factors.  1054 

Sensitivity tests comparing the results of several versions of the livestock Scope 1 and grass 1055 

CommoTool, as was done for the crops CommoTool (CDC Biodiversité 2020b) should also feed the 1056 

reflexion about uncertainties embedded in the GBS. 1057 
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